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OBSERVATIONS ON S A R I S O D E R A A F R I C A N A (NEMATODA : HETERODERIDAE) :
REDESCRIPTIONOFANTERIORENDOFFEMALES
AND OGCURRENCEOFJUVENILES
WITHABERRANTTAILS
Donald P. Taylor * and Michel Luc **

Sarisodera africana was described by Luc, Gerlnani
as a parasite of Guineagrass
andNetscher(1973)
( P a n i c u m m a x i m u m Jacq.) from Ivory Coast. Unfortunately their specjmens were deeply embedded in the
iibrous roots malring i t practically impossible to dissect
intact females. In fact, their description of the young
female was based upon a single specimen which they
described as “écrasé” (crushed or flattened). Thus, the
anatomy of theanteriorend
of thisnematodehas
never been adequately described.
During hydroponic cultureof P. m a x i m u m seedlings
which had been previously inoculated with juveniles
of S.africana, white females were observed projecting
from the, seedlingrootsaftertwentydays(Fig.1).
These were easilydissected intactfromthetender
young roots and are the hasis of the redescription of
the anterior end of the female given below.
To observe the anterior end of young €emales, two
techniques wereused : 1 ) temporary mounts - the
entire female was placed alive in glycerin jelly
on a
Cobb slide, the body oriented t o present the anterior
end most clearly, acover slip applied, and the specimen
observed and photographed with a Leitz-Orthomat .@
photomicroscope ; and 2 ) permanent mounts-females
were ltilled and fixed with FP 4 : 1 (Netscher & Seinhorst,1969)andmountedinglycerinjellyon
Cobb
slides. Specimenswere prepared for stereoscan electron
microscopy(SEM)as
descpibed b y Sher and Bell
(1975).
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Fig. 1 : Sarisoderaafricana Iemaleprotrudingfrom
root of Panicrzm maximum (Irom hydroponic culture).

Redescription of the anterior end
of S.africana
(Fig. 2 A & B)

Anterior part (“necIr”) very small compared to rest
of body; usually forming a right angle (ventrad) to
thelongavis
of thebody(Fig.
3). SEMfaceview
(Fig. 5) shows an oval buccal aperture located in the
center of a roughly rectangular first annule (or labial
disc ?) with smooth corners. No papillae or amphids
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Fig. 2 : Sarisoderuafricana.
Oesophageal region.

--

Youngfemale

: A. Anteriorend
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Fig. 4 : Sarisoderaafricana.
Anteriorend of living
root of P a n i c u mm a r i m u r n
Fig. 3 : Whole mount of Sarisoderaafricana showingfemaledissectedfrom
relative size and usual
orientation
of neck (N).
(mounted
and
photographed
glycerin
in
jelly).
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Aiote

seen.Thisfirstrectangularannuleis
followed b y
approximatelycircularannulcswithsmooth
edges.
Stylet thin, often curved, 25-27 pm long, the anterior
paTt being slightly longer than the posterior; basal
knobsrounded,slopingbackwards(Fig.4).Labial
sclerotization poorly developed,seen only as a short
anteriortubus.Dorsal
oesophageal gland
opening
located about 3 pm behind stylet knobs. Oesophagus :
procorpus more or less cylindrical, often compressed;
mcdian bulb well developed (25-30x ‘72-25 Pm), highly
muscularized with strong valve plates; isthmus very
short; basal bulb ovoid ; only one nucleus (dorsal ?)
seen. Excretory pore located a t t h e level of the base
of oesphagous (about 90-110 Pm from anterior end).
Culicle of neck region very thin ( 1 . 5 %pm) in contrast
t o the cuticle of the rest of the body t h e change in
thickness heing abrupt.
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juvenileswithacriflavine;one
of thesestrainswas
characterized by having abnormally bent tails.
Cysts of S . africana were extractedfromstock
cultures maintainedon P. m a x i m z m in thegreenhouse.
These, were incubatedinwaterinordertoobtain
juveniles. Examination of the juveniles that emerged
during the first 48 hours revealed that approximately
5 % had aberrant tail shapes. These were individually
selected, killed and fised with FP 4 : 1, and mounted
in glycerin according to the rapid method of Seinhorst
(1959). Microscopic examination failed to detect any
morphological abnormalities other than the tail shape.
RepresentativeexamplesareshowninFigure
6.
Many specimens varied from the normal by a simple
bend of the tail tip from the main body axis (Fig.A6
D), reaching an extreme angle of approximately 1809
(Fig. 6 E). In others, the tail extremity was S-shaped
(Fig. 6 F). Several specimens possessed bent tail tips
accompanied by an abrupt change in body diameter
justanteriortothebend(Fig.6G-L).Insome
of
these the tail tip was greatly distorted (Fig. 6 H & J ) ;
in others the Lai1 tip was completely recurved giving
these specimens the superficial appearance
of having
a bluntly rounded tail (Fig. 6 II & L).
Whilethecause
of thisphenomenon
is as yet
unknown, it has been speculated that similar aberrant
formsmayhave
been inducedin Heteroderatrifolii
by the presence OP sperm from closely related species
(Mulvey,1960)
or in H . ’ oryzae bymutagenetic
compounds (Cadet, 1977).
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Fig. 6 : Tai1 tip aberrations in second-stage juveniles of Sarisodera africana.
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